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Best Electric Fence Fault Finder 2019
Electric fencing setups can be very expensive if you have your farm fully electrified. You will
want to make sure that the electric fence is always working at the correct power level. Being
sure that your fence is adequately powered gives you piece of mind that your animals are safe.
The easiest and most convenient way to do this is by using a fault finder
Amazon, one of the world’s largest online companies in the USA tested the fault finders they
have in their range:

What Makes a Good Electric Fence Fault Finder?
-

Easy Screen Reading
The screen should be large and clear and the readings easy on the eye both on sunny
days and in low-light conditions

-

Good Ergonomics
The device should be comfortable and easy to grip

-

Battery Life and Ease of Replacement
Each model has a different battery, some lasting longer than others. Most have
replacement batteries, but some are quite tricky to remove and replace

-

Weather Resistant Case
All models reviewed have water-resistant cases

The top 3 rated Electric Fence Fault Finders were:
1. Zareba Fence Doctor Distributed in
New Zealand by Red Snap’r
Verdict: Best Readings and Displays
2. Gallagher Smart Fix
Verdict: Great Features and Battery Life
3. Speedrite

We are very pleased with this result as it confirms our long time claim that our “Fence
Doctor” is the best fault finder on the New Zealand market. It currently costs $179.60 incl.
GST and compares more than favourably with the products of our competitors.

We have also added a pouch to protect the Fence Doctor which includes two short-out wires
that allows you to carry out repairs on the spot. This pouch and the wires are sold at $ 15.00
incl. GST.
For further details please visit our website www.redsnapr.co.nz , give us a call on 06 858 8 011 or
visit our showroom at 15, Ruataniwha Street, Waipukurau 4200.

Happy Farming!
Your Red Snap’r Team
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